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advice on hotel motel investment
by carlton smith
toror the tundra timetimes

during the 70s in alaska millions
were spent on new hotel and motel
construction

several older hotels were resoldre sold to
new owners and it seemed logical that
hotel properties might be an excellent
investment

statewide numerous companies
chose to get involved inin tourism inin this
way and made substantial investments
taking on significant debt to become
involved inin the industry some of the
same companies engaged management
firms to run their hotels by contract
which added to operating costs in ad
ditionaition to debt service

today some of the same properties
and their owners are faced with either
heavy annual losses or marginally pro-
fitable properties that have no
longer term prospects torfor developing
good returns torfor shareholders

A critical question becomes how to
turn this situation around so owners
can either look at making major
changes torfor their operations or
evaluate selling these properties and
obtaining the highest possible value on
sale

there are five key steps to proper
ly assess the value and marketability
otof a hotel property

letletss take a look at each of the five
segments and how a company might
approach them

property condition in this part of
the process a hotel property should
be examined thothoroughlythorougelyrougElythoroughly by a profes-
sional engineer qualified to spot poten-
tial structural plumbing electrical
or code problems that might interfere
with the sale of the property

taken together a report by such an
individual can be used as a disclosure
to a prospective buyer identifying that

ut kah neek
informing and reporting
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a thorough review of the property had
been completed by a professional
inspector

sTinfinancialstinancialancial statements the financial
statements of the operation are next
to the quality of management the most
important information contributing to
a successful sale

actual not estimated income and
expense figures for at least the current
and past two years otof operation will
provide a prospective purchaser with
complete information from which to
make a decision to purchase

in fact the story of a hotels or
motels true operating health is told
here and the care taken in the prepara-
tion and review otof these data will
determine how seriously the purchase
otof a property is considered by a pro-
spectivespective buyer

currentocurrentoccurrent hotel management when
a property isis evaluated for sale the
management of the hotel the skills
and day to day oversight of the opera-
tion should have real value to the new
owner because the management of the
operation actually secures the cash
flow of the hotel and gives it real
moneymakingmoney making potential season to
season

if the management team of the hotel
isis to go with the purchase of the pro-
perty that group of professionals
should be very involved with the sale
process and might actually have some
fifinancialmancial incentives to assist inin the sale

other options besides outright sale
there can often be other uses to a hotel

property through conversion if an
owner decides to maintain ownership
but improve the financial viability otof
a property some of these options
might include converting the proper
ty to an apartment building con-
dominium

t on
or office building

these types otof conversion pro
posalspodals however each require a
review otof what are called civil re
quirementsquire ments of the local municipality
or the state and include specific rules
for such features as parking zoning
classifications fire code rules and con-
structionst standards for different uses

also one conversion cost can in-
volve higher cash requirements than
another and return the same or less
cash once conversion is complete
other conversions can take place
rather inexpensively and offer a much
higher rate of return to the owners
once the conversion is complete

of course projected incomewilfstatements will be required to be
developed for each of the proposed
changes inin building use you may

wish to employ a third party protes
sionaldional accounting firm to assist in

preparing the pro fonnafornia statements on
all proposed options so that the data
can be evaluated in a consistent way

review of the marketing elements
for a property the overall benefits for
a prospective owner of a hotel proper
ty are usually found in a complete
marketing prospectus which depend
ing on the scale of the project may
be prepared by an investment banking
firm or a real estate brokerage firm

the contents of this package will in-
clude

in
summary information including

complete property description
engineering reports pro fonnaforma income
statements a complete outline otof
management functions and successes
and detail on financing terms itif offered
bybv the seller

again the most critical part otof this
package torfor evaluation next to the
management otof the property is the ac

countant s pro forma income
statements they hold the facts that are
ccritical to evaluating how the invest
ment will perform in the future

in the end torfor a seller otof a hotel pro
perty the goal will be to negotiate the
highest value for the property and
therefore preserve value for its present
owners

the hotel investors of the 90s will
be looking to sellers to provide this
kind of information in order to be
successful the sellers of hotel proper
ties inin the 90s will be able to present
their properties to a wider group otof
potential investors if this type of

preparation is done prior to offering
a hotel for sale
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